x10
each side
breathe ;)

x20

x15
each side

x15
each side

x10
each side

x5

Once you complete three rounds of the above toning moves,
finish with the below ab circuit to really cinch your core!

Reverse Plank Dip-n-Kick

x10
Sculpts your triceps, tones your abs, and lifts your booty! Hold yourself up in a reverse plank, pushing your
booty forward and up through your hips. Begin with your arms straight, wrists directly underneath your
shoulders and dip down as you kick your left leg up performing a reverse crunch! Alternate as you continue.

Butterfly Crunch

x20
A total waistline cincher and toner! Begin in boat pose with your feet slightly off your mat. Keep a strong core
as you lift one leg at a time and bring your knee to your chest, pausing briefly at the top before lowering that leg
and alternating!

Reverse Crunch

x15
Targets the lower abs just where you want it to! Lay down on your mat and keep your lumbar pressed into the
ground. Lift your legs up in front of you, bent at 90º. Begin by slowly lowering your legs down and tap your mat
with your heels before raising your legs back up again! Squeeze those abs tight girl!

Side-to-side Cincher

x15
each side
This move will slim your whole waistline! Laying on your mat with your heels on the mat just forward of your
knees, lift your shoulder blades up off the mat and reach your right arm along the side to grab your right ankle
and without letting your shoulder blades touch your mat, alternate to your left ankle and continue for 15 reps
on each side!

Side Hip Raises

x15
each side

Tightens and cinches your waistline right at your hips! Perform a side plank with your bottom leg bent at the
knee, holding yourself up on your forearm. Dip your hips down to tap the mat, and then pull them up to the
sky! Really focus on holding your core tight, and don’t forget to breathe babe ;) Switch sides after 15 reps.

